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Abstract
Context: Artificial calf breeding may lead to gastric disorders in animals, which are produced due to
inappropriate nutritional practices.
Objective: Production of a Symbiotic Biopreparate (Mixture of Agave fourcroydes Lem. Pulp and
PROBIOLACTIL®) in Calves.
Methods: The design and optimization of this biopreparation was based on the response surface method, with
a rotating central composite experimental design 22, and two replications. Henequen pulp was used with the
addition of molasses and yeast hydrolyzate, as sources of sugar and nitrogen, respectively, and
PROBIOLACTIL® for supplementation of Lactobacillus salivarius. The experiment lasted 28 days, with a
completely randomized design, to evaluate the effect of this additive on the productive and health indicators
of Mambi de Cuba calves, at weaning and breeding.
Results: Optimum values were achieved for the components of the biopreparation, which increased the
production of Lactobacillus. The application of the additive improved live weight, mean daily gain, and
weight gain, from the 21st day on, and its influence on health was seen through a reduction in the occurrence
of diarrhea.
Conclusions: The biopreparation was designed from a probiotic culture of agroindustrial residues, then
enriched with highly available national components. This symbiotic biopreparation may be used as a
nutritional additive in weaned calves.
Key words: probiotics, zootechnical additives, Lactobacillus salivarius.

Introduction
Artificial calf breeding makes animals more prone to
gastric disorders, many of which are produced due to
inappropriate nutritional practices, respiratory, and
parasitological problems, which affect their healthy
development (Calzadilla et al., 1999; Malacari,
2016). Over the years, antibiotics have been used to
fight these conditions; however, new alternatives are

being explored in the world today to replace these
antimicrobials, including biotherapeutical agents
(probiotics, prebiotics, and symbiotics), which are
considered natural, with active biological properties,
and preventive and curative capacities (Corzo &
Gilliland, 1999; Uyeno Shigemori & Shimosato,
2015).
These additives can be made from microorganisms or
substances that help stabilize, maintain, reproduce,
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and enhance a favorable balance of microbial ecology
in the intestine, along with proper functioning of the
immune system (Alzahal et al., 2014; MacPherson et
al., 2014; Pandey, Suresh & Babu, 2015).

variable (Y) was counting of colony forming units
per gram (UFC.g-1).
Statgraphics Plus, 5.1 (2002) was used following
definition of the levels of independent variables, to
design the codified matrix, showing the combinations
to be applied. The minimum, mid, and maximum
levels were used for TRS (10, 15, 20 g), TN (1, 2, 3
g), and the inoculate (5, 10, 15 mL). The program
also develops multiple regression analysis to obtain
the polynomial equation: Y= bo+ b1X1 + b2X2 + b3X3+
b11X12 + b22X22 + b23X2X3+b3X32.

Probiotics are defined as live microorganisms with
beneficial effects on the health of hosts, through
administration in adequate amounts (FAO/WHO,
2001; Castañeda, 2018). However, prebiotics are
non-digestible food ingredients that affect animals
positively, by selective stimulation of growth and
metabolic activity of a limited number of colonic
bacteria (Olagnero et al., 2007). Symbiotics combine
prebiotic and probiotic principles that act in synergy
(Abreu, 2014).

Each experimental run required Erlenmeyers (250
mL effective volume), containing 50 g of pulp from
henequen, but the concentrations of the independent
variables were changed (X1, X2 y X3), according to
the matrix codified. The initial pH of the
fermentation was adjusted (6.5) with NaOH 1N, and
it was sterilized (15 min-1.5 atm). Then,
PROBIOLACTIL® was added according to the
experimental design; after 24 h at 30 ºC, the samples
of the biopreparates were collected to count CFU.
The runs were made by triplicate.

Koteswara Reddy et al. (2013) refer that there is a
global tendency to use stalks as animal food. They
are enriched through biological treatments, like
microbial fermentation, which contributes to higher
nutritional value of stalks. In the province of
Matanzas, thousands of henequen (Agave fourcroydes
Lem.) stalks are generated every year, which are used
for cropland fertilization and animal nutrition. The
pulp is a derivative obtained by extraction from the
plant fibers. It has low dry matter contents, therefore
requires the addition of other components to enhance
its usefulness. Some studies say that henequen pulp
has a low nutritional value; however, it is highly
digestible and rich in inulin, one of the most
important prebiotic substances (García et al., 2015).

A 28-day experiment was conducted at Breeding
Ares No. 306 (Genetic Company of Matanzas), to
evaluate the effects of the symbiotic biopreparation
on calves. This work was performed in June-July,
2018, during the rainy season. Overall, 30 Mambí de
Cuba animals aged 7 weeks (50 days) were included.
A completely randomized experimental design was
used in three experimental groups. 1. Control group
(control animals), basal diet, 2. Group based on
henequen pulp administration, 3. Group based on the
symbiotic biopreparation. The 30 calves (aged 49-50
days) were chosen at random, and their average live
weight was 48.2 kg. The animals were given whole
lactating/lacto replacing feeds (Raltec®) at 50 days, or
milk substitute, and complementary lactating feed
(Raltec®). At 84 days, the animals received
complementary lactating feed (Raltec®) and forage
(Pennisetum purpureum).

Several research projects have been conducted at the
University of Matanzas in order to develop probiotics
such as PROBIOLACTIL®, a biopreparate made
from Lactobacillus salivarius cultures, which was
evaluated in birds and pigs with remarkable results in
terms of higher productive and health indicators.
Accordingly, the aim of this paper was to produce a
symbiotic biopreparate based on a mixture of
henequen pulp (Agave fourcroydes Lem. Pulp) and
PROBIOLACTIL®) for application in Calves.

Materials and Methods

The productive and health indicators, such as live
weight, weight increase, and mean daily gain were
raised; the occurrence of diarrhea was recorded daily.

To produce the probiotic biopreparate, each kilogram
of henequen pulp (produced at Eladio Hernandez
henequen company in Matanzas) required molasses
(carbon source), Saccharomyces serevisiae yeast
hydrolyzate
(total
nitrogen
source),
and
PROBIOLACTIL® as inoculate. The was pH=6.5,
and the incubation temperature was 30 ºC.

The CFU.mL-1 count were converted to LN, in order
to perform the statistical analysis and decoding of
variables during the design and optimization of the
biopreparation. The significance of each model
parameter was evaluated, and the response surface
was determined using Statgraphics Plus version 5.1
(2002). The optimum values of the independent
variables were defined from the model used. The data
from the in vivo experiment were processed using
INFOSTAT, version 2012 (Di Rienzo et al., 2012). In
cases when the data met the requirements, they were
processed through one-way ANOVA; Duncan’s
Multiple Range Test (1955) was used for comparison
of means. To evaluate the occurrence of diarrhea,

The response surface method (Box et al., 1978) was
used for design and optimization of the biopreparate,
with a rotating central composite experimental design
22, and two replications in the center of the plan. The
independent variables were total reductive sugars
(TRS-X1) and total nitrogen (TN-X2) supplied by
molasses and the enzymatic hydrolyzate of yeast,
respectively. The other variable (X3) was the bacterial
inoculate (PROBIOLACTIL®), and the response
2
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CompaProp (Castillo & Miranda, 2014), 95%
confidence, was used.

(10.43) values of variable count response of CFU.g-1
(Table 2).

Results and discussion

Table 2. Composition
biopreparation.

Table 1 shows the coded matrix, with all the
combinations and results achieved for CFU.g-1
(expressed in LN CFU.g-1) of Lactobacillus
salivarius in the biopreparate. The statistical
processing of the design and data adjustment
produced the following model: LN UFC.g-1 =
5,38319 + 0,649132 * X1 + 2,26854 * X2 + 0,976018
* X3 - 0,0297623 * X12 - 0,0206667 * X1 * X2 +
0,0285667 * X1 * X3 - 0,83952 * X22 +
0,111167*X2*X3 - 0,0775626*X32.

Composition

the

symbiotic

Optimum
value

Final
composition

1

1

15.26

25.86

Enzymatic
hydrolyzate of yeast
(17% TN)

1.85 g

11,17 mL

Inoculate, mL
PROBIOLACTIL®

10.43

10.43

Henequen pulp, kg
Molasses,
TRS)

According to the experimental data, this model
estimated the maximum value of CFU.g-1 when X1,
X2, and X3 had the optimum conditions (Table 1).
The factor with the greatest influence on the response
variable was TN concentration, indicating that the
nitrogen levels used affected viable count.

of

g (58%

Table 1. Coded matrix and results from CFU.mL-1
count (changed into LN) for growth of
Lactobacillus salivarius, according to the
composite central rotating design.
LN CFU.g-1

TRS

TN

Inoculate

10
20
20
15
15
15

1
3
1
0.318207
2
2

5
5
15
10
10
1.59104

13.13
11.51
13.82
17.03
18.46
11.61

13.85
11.51
14.91
15.42
19.74
12.21

10
10
15
20
10

3
1
2
1
3

5
15
18.409
5
15

15.61
13.82
11.51
14.51
13.82

13.82
14.91
11.51
14.51
13.82

20
15
23.409
6.59104
15

3
2
2
2
3.68179

15
10
10
10
10

17.77
15.69
14.91
15.42
13.30

16.86
16.01
13.82
15.76
14.15

TRS Total reductive sugars; TN. Total nitrogen

Variable decoding allowed for calculation of
optimum TRS (15.26), TN (1.85), and the inoculate
(10.43) values of variable evaluated response (Table
2). These results indicated that the symbiotic
biopreparation must contain these levels supplied by
molasses and the enzymatic hrydolyzate of yeast,
respectively, to achieve maximum response of viable
count. The graphic of the model’s response surface
shows the presence of optimal TRS (X1), TN (X2),
and inoculate (X3) for the response variable (LN
CFU.g.-1), as well as a defined concave area, which is
commonly observed in the maximal.
Variable decoding allowed for calculation of
optimum TRS (15.26), TN (1.85), and the inoculate
3
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The response surface approach is known for its
effective optimization of culture media, since
microbial activity is not only affected by the
components of the biopreparate and its
concentrations, but also by their interactions
(Rodríguez Bernal et al., 2014).

tract (GIT), which favor the balance of intestinal
microorganisms, and provide a better response of
digestive processes in the host (Flores, 2015; AdjeiFremah et al., 2018).
These results demonstrate the importance of
including native microorganisms in the diet of these
animals in order to keep the microbial balance.
Sánchez et al. (2015) said that probiotics can
withstand specific conditions in the GIT, like
proteolytic enzymes for over 4 hours, low pH values
(1.8-3.2) prevailing in the stomach, and the
concentration of bile, pancreatic acids, and mucus
present in the small intestine, so that the colonizing
microorganisms can make it live in sufficient
numbers when the acidic and biliary barriers are
surpassed within the digestive tract.

Lactobacilli require complex media containing
several amino acids, vitamins, growth factors,
fermentable carbohydrates, etc., that stimulate their
growth (Liew et al., 2005). The formulation of the
new biopreparation was made chiefly to use the highinulin concentration henequen pulp, along with
carbohydrate and protein sources supplied by
molasses and the enzymatic hydrolyzate. This
contribution is made to increase the number of
probiotic microorganisms (Lactobacillus), which
require these nutrients for fast growth and
colonization.

The positive effects of probiotics and prebiotics in the
GIT are also seen in the productive performance of
animals (Bartkiene et al., 2018). The inclusion of the
symbiotic product in the rations consumed by this
species also had a positive influence on the
productive indicators. Various researchers have stated
that these additives may improve live weight, daily
gain, and food conversion (Zhang et al., 2016).

Molasses contains sucrose, glucose, and fructose
(Cabello, 1980). These carbs contribute with high
concentrations of TRS that can be used by
microorganisms as sources of energy. Other authors,
such as Sosa et al. (2018) noted that molasses is used
today in the composition of culture media for the
growth of microorganisms with probiotic purposes,
because it increases the microbial population and
growth speed.

These results are linked to the functions developed by
probiotics, since they change the intestinal microbial
population, stimulate the immunological system, take
place in metabolic processes, prevent pathogenic
colonization, increase volatile fatty acids (VFA),
reduce the absorption of toxic substances like NH3,
amines, indol, mercaptanes, and sulfites, and reduce
blood cholesterol, synthesized vitamins (especially
vitamin K and the B complex vitamins), and enhance
mineral absorption (Simmering & Blaut, 2001).

Pérez et al. (2006) established the methodology to
obtain an enzymatic hydrolyzate using cream from
yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae resulting from the
residues of national distilleries. The composition of
this product is between 16 and 20% of TN, so it is an
alternative to the inclusion of nitrogen sources in the
biopreparates.

Short chain fatty acids (SCFAs) produced in the GIT
are metabolized in the mucosa; when probiotics are
used there is an improvement in the microbial
balance, thus increasing the number of beneficial
microorganisms. Accordingly, an increase of SCFAs
is observed in the intestine, and there will be greater
bioavailability of these substances as sources of
energy (Rondón & Laurencio, 2008).

Table 2 shows live weight behavior of animals
treated in relation to the control, during the
experiment. After 28 days of experiment, live weight
increased (P≤ 0.05) in the group receiving the
symbiotic biopreparation, compared to the control
and the treatment where the pulp of henequen was
applied.

Lactobacilli release enzymes that enhance the
digestive capacity of animals, deactivate the toxic
metabolites from the harmful biota effectively, and
increase the absorption process due to a better
cellular state of villi and greater synthesis of vitamins
(Segura & De Bloss, 2000).

Table 3. Behavior of productive indicators at the
end of the experiment.
Indicator

G-1

G-2

G-3

LW

57.4a

62.3b

66.2c

WI

8.80a

12.10b

18.40c

MDG

0.31a

0.43b

0.65c

±SE
P
1.61
0.012
0.52
0.001
0.02
0.001

The evidence says that the use of probiotic
microorganisms (Lactobacillus spp.) in the form of
monoculture or mixtures increases the retention of
the nutrients included in the diet. Apparent nutrient
retention (the amount of nutrients consumed minus
the amount of excreted nutrients) is favored by the
use of probiotics, especially due to the retention of N,
P, and Ca (Ángel et al., 2005).

LW Live weight, WI Weight increase, MDG. Mean daily gain.

The live weight increase in animals that consumed
the symbiotic biopreparation may be associated to the
fact that after consumption, probiotics and prebiotics
induce numerous mechanisms in the gastrointestinal
4
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These results match the reports of Zhang et al.
(2016), who studied the effect of probiotic
microorganisms Lactobacillus plantarum GF103 and
Bacillus subtilis B27. These authors noted that an
improvement was observed in nutrient digestibility
and the productive yields.

mutually exclusive, and inhibition can include one,
several, or all these mechanisms (Saalfeld et al.,
2016).
The microorganisms used as probiotics usually
produce different substances that inhibit pathogenic
microorganisms. These microorganisms have the
capacity to adhere to the intestinal mucosa of animals
and cause enteric diseases (Bajagai et al., 2016).
Probiotics also have the capacity to stimulate the
immune system of animals and to produce organic
acids that reduce the pH of the intestinal lumen,
which curtails the proliferation of pathogenic bacteria
(Zapata, 2011; Fernández et al., 2018).

Flores (2015) evaluated the effect of a probiotic on
productive and health indicators in lactating Mambi
de Cuba calves. The additive (PROBIOLACTIL®)
was made using strain Lactobacillus salivarius C-65,
and included 24 calves between the ages of 7 and 9
days, and 12 calves distributed in each treatment.
Accordingly, the calves that consumed the
biopreparation showed a lower occurrence of
diarrhea, and there were differences in live weight
increase (P≤0.05), compared to the control group.

Signorini et al. (2012) achieved similar results to this
study. They defined that the occurrence of diarrhea is
in correspondence with the LAB proportion:
coliform. It means that diarrhea occurs when the
coliform population is greater than LAB. Therefore,
if Lactobacillus cultures are often supplied during
that stage, the population of those bacteria in the GIT
will increase, and diarrhea will diminish (Liepa &
Viduža, 2018). Other authors, like Thomas & Elliott
(2013), and Bertin et al. (2017) also used probiotics
in calves, reducing the population of E. coli
O157:H7, which demonstrated the efficacy of these
biopreparations against this bacterium, which causes
diarrhea in animals.

Similarly, Malik & Bandla (2010), demonstrated that
the administration of probiotic Lactobacillus
acidophilus raised mean daily weight increase
(MDW) and fodder efficiency. Meanwhile, Zapata
(2011) evaluated the probiotic effect of Vitafert® on
pre-weaned calves, with better results (P<0.05) in
live weight at the end of the experiment.
Table 4 shows the behavior of diarrhea in the animals
that consumed the symbiotic biopreparation,
compared to the control group.
Table 4 Occurrence of diarrhea in the animals
studied.
Weeks
1
2
3
4

Treatments
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(3)

Proportion
0.30
0.20
0.10
0.20
0.10
0.00
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Mycotoxins and enterotoxins are known to decrease
due to the action of additives (Bi et al., 2017). Baines
et al. (2013) applied a mixture of prebiotic/probiotic,
which eliminated morbidity and mortality-related
losses, caused by E.coli infections of the
gastrointestinal tract.

SE
0.14
0.14
0.13
0.11
0.11
0.13
0.07
0.07
0.09
0.00
0.00
0.00

When
Lactobacillus-based
probiotics
are
administered, the incidence of diarrhea is lower
during the first weeks of a calf’s life. In that sense,
Satık & Günal (2017) studied the effects of kefir as a
probiotic on calf’s performance and health. As a
result, the animals were more inclined to have a
positive effect of lactic acid bacteria in the stools at
14 days, and a reduction of diarrheal diseases.

1. Control group, 2 Animals treated with henequen pulp Animals
treated with the symbiotic biopreparate

Conclusions

Despite the absence of statistical biological
differences, there was a slight increase in the
occurrence of diarrhea in the control group in relation
to the group treated. Moreover, as weeks passed, this
condition tended to decrease, which demonstrated the
occurrence of colonization of bacteria present in the
symbiotic product.

The new biopreparation designed from a probiotic
culture of agroindustrial residues enriched with
highly available national components, is a symbiotic
additive that may be used as a nutritional additive in
calves during weaning and post-weaning. The
animals that consumed the biopreparation underwent
improvements in live weight, weight increase, and
mean daily gain.

The results achieved in decreasing the incidence of
diarrhea in the animals treated with the symbiotic
biopreparation may have occurred thanks to the
native intestinal bacteria, which developed different
pathogenic mechanisms causing diarrhea, such as
competition over colonization and nutrient sites, the
production of toxic compounds, and the stimulation
of the immune system. These processes are not
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